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Baseball. Situationr

Sensational Turn in The- f

Bo'A?—- v7T7>r7w=

RACE FANS LIKE j 
TRIALS Of SPEED

w

_ _ _ _ loses mm
OSHAWA LOSES LEADERSHIP M 
PORT HOPE’S VICTORY AIDS BELLEVILLE

Anybody who attempts in advance there.
to tell how a baseball game is going L aetU6 the agalr Legge struck out. Wilson singled The trials of speed at.the Fair on I g
tc end, or how a series Is going to T Saturday witnessed over Second. Rowdan filed to Wtf- Monday were very interesting al- II
turn out, is tackling something that *as u wag ^ scoreg 0f Belleville folks liàms.—0 runs, 1 hit, 0 errors. though the sodden condition of the I

knows anything about. This waa a truly sad. affair The truth 7th Innings. inner portion of the track made the |
was that Belleville had an overdose Belleville — H. Mills grounded horsemen drive their animals on the |
ot bad luck The boy» were over- down first, out. Frank. Goyer outer side of'the turf. The greasy |
anxious to win and . either pulled struck out. Williams grounded to clay made racing somewhat hazard- 1

w «r-i rvz“6Sr, '“*■01,“8 ZuL‘%vz:znrsl,S“2* LÏLteul.* dented to Lo that th. MmBa ol cours, Oshaws—Fair lit to right Held,, the S.20 class and lad to be drawn il
people hereabo . „i.Vnd the steadier game although safe on first. Dobson bunted and from the next heat. Ruby Mack I
streetarand Ïott tÏÏrtîïCwS. Mills threw Fair out'<m second, fell in the first heat of the three- I

a ♦ n _ ... wearing faces long The “breaks” of the game went all Weir threw the ball high to first, minute class and Dan Burgin wentjl
°nd^n #4Jw& tSe to Oshawa and anybody who knows sending Dobson to second; Dobson down in the second and third beatsll
wete some'shL sighted and^ght anything about contests at-all'will going to ithird on wild pitch. Jacobi of this event. Fortunately there |
were some abort sig top. ... t meanB But fouled to W. Mills. Dainty struck were no injuries to the drivers. The 1gZ SowlJge thf^ knWsHv" UnTng to toe out.-O runs, 1 hit. ! erfo, track was so narrowed down by the I

tL *ame wJ S to* It equally well knowp cloud was sup- »th Hurings, wet that it was at times quite dlfft- ||
was “toe^ and toat they could plied by Port Hope. The first seven Bellevlll^-Smith batting for Kel- cult to get the animals oft to a good 
'have tSd vou so These same peo- years of the war is always the worst leher. Smith grounded to third, out start. ■■■
Île were the most^ger “support- The way Freddy was slipping the at first. Fred Goyer struck out.,. Austioneer George O Tice made I 
pie were tne mo a . a th „ornerg of the Weir singled to right field; safe on ti capable starter. The judges were |erg” of the home team. h last three fnnlngs of first, Weir stole second. Ross struck f. G. Wells, and Harry KetchesoiJ|*
,1.1 .1. «... W» «-h- 0 1.U, • errors. it .1. U„,„ Jbh, Ltitorl, ... |

was a Oshawa—Gifford filed • to Ross. R. e. Colling.
Beldlng grounded to Goyer, (Frank)
At thfrd and was safe 
Goyer. Legge struck out. Wilson 
grounded to Willlame and fielding 
Out at escond.—0 runs, 0 hits, 0 
eAors, ai , tit; -, Y ■ '

Ü /Sç8Ï. FRANCIS, 3 
BELLEVILLE, 2
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V/1ï a y « Events On Slow Track at Fair 
Grounds Pleased Big 

Crowd Oto Spot
BASEBALL ONE SIDED

Ponies of Kingston Far, too 
Good For Team From 

The Ü. S. A.

Visitors From Toronto Hit Ball 
Hard In One Innings 

Add Win
FREDDY FANS jFlVE

Goyer and Mills in Game After 
Sixth and Show up 

Their Opponents
The game between the St, Francis 

^■of Toronto (they play at Wil- 
Icwdale Park with Cannonball Scott's 
team) and toe Grand Trunks was an 
unexciting, exhibition until the ninth
when there was just a sign of life 
which however quickly subsided. A 
good crowd was on the side-lines be
fore the game ended and they saw

toe last 
won by

The School Bell 
will soon be heard ^ 
and the hoy will have 
to get down to busi
ness.

With his" eye on his 
Lesson and his mind 
on Foot Ball, he kicks 
at both—still, ir the , 

Boy’s Clothes come 
from here he is a con
tented Boy aftet all. 
Our School Suits have 
a knack of making a 
Boy feel contented the 
moment he gets in
side of them .

»
' :
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team

no one
Is clearly proven by the sensatlpnal 
turn of events over the week-end 
In the COB lAgue.

t

'

*
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Freddy Goyer In action In 
three stanzas. The visitors $5.953-2.

Joe Kelllher with Soup Goyer catch
ing opened toe game for the Trunks 
and Joe pitched pretty fair ball until 
the sixth when he was touched for 
four hits, two of theln doubles, an£ 
three Toronto men scored. Up to 
that time Joe had had rather the edge 
and as Weir had counted to the third 
frame, the contest Was apparently go
ing along nicely.

The “diamond” was fall of (dips and 
uplands and was almost too bad for 
the soccer which half preceded toe 
baseball, but both teams fielded re
markably well considering.

St. Francis are perhaps not i 
dangerous team but they play nice 
ball and to® game was well worth entng. >'
seeing, especially when FWddy and Peterboro is toe likely place for 
Peeny came In. Freddy was working | the play-off but the fqlks in Peter- 
nicely and fanned five of the ten .boro want .an awful lot of money 
men who faced .him. One clout that1 and it may go to Port Hope. Port 
Umpire Connell called a hit (which Hope is the more accessible but the 
went for two bases) was a pretty Peterboro diamond Is a good one,

probably the best in the circuit and 
both teams would prefer to play

We have placed oh a separate table for quick clear
ance about forty larger Boys’ Suits in sizes 33, 34 and 
86, only at the ridiculously tow price of

They are odd Suits, the accumulation of past seas
ons, and were sold regularly at $10 to $15. This is a real 
money,saver. ' * . •

$5.95

town that Port Hope had «.defeated
Oshawa by t to 3 on Labor Day at day at the Labor Day picnic 
Port Hope, thus tying Oshawa and treat; and he. was truly back in 
Belleville for the leadership of the form. Peeny Mills would ask for 
second series of the C. O. B. League. It “right there” and he always got 
It waa amusing, and. vastly enllght- it. Five men fanned -In three in

nings. That’s at the rate of fifteen 
in nine, and would make any team, 

Oshawa look sicker than 
stenographer whose holidays 
cancelled.

The whole i thing amounts to .a 
new lease of; life for the Grand 
Trunks end today everybody is pul
ling for them to go in and win.

Quick & Robertson
The Home of Good Clothes

Three Minute Class ■
on error of Four horses' were entered to thej ■ 

three minute class. Five heats werej.S 
required to decide the event, aa^tjte , M 
heats were twice broken. The timé '1 
•was considered very good for the ■ 
track, being 2.29% for the heat. I 
The results:—> ‘ - ‘'Ml

The

9th Innings. W-
even

are -Belleville — Meagher hitting tor 
Casey. Meagher struck out. W. 
Mills grounded to Dainty, out at 
first. H Mills filed to Wilson.

A.B*. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
0 2 14 1

ft 0 
>0 • 0
2 P 
1 0 
0.. 1 
0 1
3 0 

-8 1
0 P 
0 0

Lady Barnsdale, (J.
Montgomery, Peter
borough,) owner: Ed.%
Joneg, driver.............. 12 2 11

Eùrlc M, (G. Powell,
BellevlHe; G. Powell, , ‘
jr. driver) .................

Ruby Mack (J. Orr, Bel
leville; W, Smith, 
drjver ........ v .. 4 4 4 3 3

Dan Burgin (Juhy *âf 1 >
Elmhurst. Indian 

River; J. Doanelly,
driver ............ .... 2 3 4 dr.
Time 2.^9%, 2.40, 2.34%, 2.36, 

2.33.

BELLEVILLE DEFEATS TRENTON 
IN FAST GAME OF SOCCER 1-0

close decision and , a great many 
thought ft a foul. Çreddy was slant
ing them over in the old style and it 
looked like the game he pitched 
against Lindsay here. .

Weir had a fat fielding average, 
three put-outs and six Assists. In. the 
fifth innings everybody was out, Weir 
M Harry Mills, The gMpudénr bound
ing along a “ravine” tqgjeir who stood 
nonchalantly, at the head of it. in the 
fourth innings he,pulled down two line 
drives and the other being a ground
er he whipped it over to MiHs in toe 
usual manner. " Soup caught a good 
game while acting as receiver, with 
two outs unassisted. Joe fanned four 
men hr the six innings.

Two bad throws by Fraser at first 
and Walsh in center field let Weir 
come home, although Meagher’s two- 
base hit in that frame made things 
look up a bit.

Williams scored in the ninth after 
he had got on first through a fum
ble by Simon at second and Symons 
sacrificed him along. Freddy beat 
out a scratch hit and Williams raced

G. T.R.
Weir. s.s. .. .
Roes, c.f. .!■ ■
Caeey, g.t. ^
W., Mills, c. Sj
H. Mills; ib.jfL! ,o
Frank Goyer, I f ^ J 
William, 2b. ... 3 0
KeJleber, 3b. . .2
Fred. Goyer, p.. .3 
Smith : m

Every Play at Oshawa, Here 3 11 20 ,?
6 0 Football—soccer—was reintroduced shortly before the first half ended

with a nice low shot from 20 feat 
out which rolled..through Anderson’s 
legs. The second" half saw no scor
ing although Trenton pressed hotly 

A return game will

lRowdan filed to 
» hits. 1 error^_

-Wehr. — 0 to Belleville at the Labor Day Pic- 
nic yesterday whan Belleville defeat
ed Trenton by one to nil.

The game which preceded the base
ball fixture .in which" Belleville was 
unsuccessful, drew a good crowd and 
there were many excitieg moments.
Belleville men, as indeed could be 
said of Trenton, were not in condi
tion to last toe two periods at full 
Speed,, but the game was after all 
worth going to -see. 'The team has

1 1 11 matches with Campbellford, King
ston and other clubs' in view and

2 3 should have a good fall season. Soc
cer is a good spectators’ game and if

3 3 2 more of it was seen here would draw
well, particularly among the Old

4 4 4 Country folks with whom the ga,me is
deservedly popular.

. There was' some nice hard work 
and short,'snappy passing and goaler 

. .. 5 6 x Andersçn of Trenton was called on
to «ave-several times. Binney tallied Referee—Davis.

first." 1st Innings.
Belleville—Weir singled to right ruM- 

fleld, safe on firtrt.
Weir stole second
sending weir to third. Casey out on 
first, W. Mills fouled to. Wilson.—
0 runs, 1 hit, 0 errors.

Oshawa—Rowdan grounded , *(>
Weir; out on first. Fair grounded 
between first and second, safe on 
first. Dobson grounded to_Weir, 
sending Fair to second and all sàfe. 
Jacobi grounded to Williams, every
one advancing safe. Dainty hit to 
left field, scoring Fair and Dobson. 
Gifford struck out. Jacobi caught 
stealing third.—2 runs, 4 hits', 0 
errors. - . ■

■
I 5 ’

Ross fanned and I 
Casey sacrificed, j Belleville—Kelleher struck out. 

Fred Goyer singled over second, safe 
on first. Weir struck out. Ross 
grounded to Dainty, out on first.—»ft 
runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.

Oshawa—Fair hit a three bagger 
to right field, ' Dobson lined to 
Kelleher, out. Jacobi grounded to 
Weir, out at first and Fair out steal- 

ft hits, 0 errors.

r \ -, several times, 
be played shortly. The teams were: 
Trenton (6) Pos. Belleville (1)

Meagher . . . Goal2.20 Claes
There were six starters In toe

-a KnottAnderson31 1 24 17 4 Backs

0

2.20 class, which was won In three 
13 6 straight heats, the best time 2.19%; 
ft l o Bessie C was the winner. The results: 

Bessie C-t W. Orr Belleville 
Lloyd George, E. Jones, Peter-

15 .0 boro....................................... ... ..
0'v 0 Charlie Chaplin, T. Hodgson,

11 0 0 .Lindsay .... .. .....................
2 0 0 Leona MÇKinney, H. Wright,

0 12 0 1 Picton ., .. .. .. -, ... • •
-------—------------  Jim Elliott, J. Sutherland, Pet-

46 6 10 27 20 11 erborb .........................................

Summary.

Sacrifice hits—Casey.'
Single hase hits—Weir, (2), W.

Mills, Frank Goyer, Fred. Goyer,
Fair, (2), Dobson, (2), Jacobi,
Dainty <2), Wilson.

Two base hit—Jacobi.
Three base hit—.Fair.
Double play—Rowdan to' Wilson.
Hits off Goyer 10; off Dainty, 6.
Struck out by Goyer,. 6; by Dainty

Oshawa A.B. R
Rowdan, 2b . .4 1

WËÊM
.4 2

Ingham
Myles

Taylor
Somers

Fair, s.s. . . , 
Dobson, l.f; . 
Jacobi, 3b. ..'

Half Backsing home.—0 runs,
5 , 4th Innings.

Belleville—- Casey grounded to Dalnty( p 
Dainty, out at first; W. Mills singled ! G|fford' c"f 
to right field. H. MiBs grounded to | BeMing c 
second, out at first. Frank Goyar hit 
to left field, scoring W. Mills, Goyer 
going to second on throw home. Wil
liams grounded to second, out at 
first.—1 ran, 2 hits, 0 errors.

Oshawa — Dainty grounded to 
Weir, out at first. Gifford grounded 
to Kelleher, out at first. Beldlng 
filed to Cyey.—0 runs. 0 hits. 0 
errors.

0 0 0 

0 1 ft Binney
Robertson

Jim Potts
Anderson
Nichol

1
0 !

GUI
!0 Centre

Joe Potts 
Houston

Harvey
Lancaster0Legge, r.f. . 

WilSon, lb.2nd Innings. Wings
BeUeville—«. Mills filed to right 

field. Frank- Goyer .grounded to 
short, safe on first when first base- 

took his foot off. Williams

Knott
Grant

Hicken

Smith
Ouijon
Holmaburg

6 5
City Limit, J. Elmhurst, Indian 

River .. .. .. .... ...
Time—2.20, 2.19%. 2.20.

There were three contestants in score of sixteen to nothing. The ear- 
this event for Col. Ponton’s prize, lyipart of the game was close enough 
and the honors went to a "young lady. but. after the third Innings the King- 
She won in two straight heats, lead- stoiilans ran away from toe Pastimes, 
ing her rivals by a big margin. The The latter made only three hits ana 
young men raced afterwards for the six errors, the Ponies taking fourteen 
second place. The standing "was: hits and blundering twice. The Pon-
Miss Gracie Potter . .. . .. ..til 1 iee scored twice in the third, five runs
Mr. Yateman .. .. ............ .. ft 3 in the fourth, six in toe fifth, two in
Mr. Thompson........................... .. 3 2 the Seventh, and one in the ninth. Mr.

In the third toe latter won the sec- J. Fahey was' toe plate umpire and 
ond prize. The course was half a Rev. D. C. Ramsay was on bases, 
mile, dr once around the track. The lineup: *

The race by Young Benedict against Ponies.—Thompson, r.f.; J. Evans,
two horses with his collie dog was c.; Twigg, 3b.; Gallagher, l.f.; Saqp- 
•attracttve, and showed what toe ani- ders, 2b.;,Cherry, c.f.; Daly, lb.; W. 
mal. could do if pitted against ponies Evans, s.s.; Derry, p. 
which he prefers to race. Pastimes.—L’Esperance, s.s.; Card'-

Ponies, t«—Pastimes,''0. - Inal, lb.; McPherson, 2b.; Cloutier,
The Kingston Ponies made short c.f.; Sullivan, c.; C. Cloutier, l.f.; Jar: at Winnipeg hy Sir Augustus Nanton, 

work of the Ogdenebnrg Pastimes, "fie-j vis, 3b.; Tye, r.f.; Eccles.p. j director, and his brother General
feat ing them by the overwhelming I The exhibition grounds' were open] Nanton.

V*',in. Weir was up and the boys called 
for a hit to tie np the game but ati 
he could -do was a high one which Eg
an at short pulled down and the sus
pense was over.

Harry Mills turned his bad ankle 
again -but he played the initial bag in 
finished style although his hitting was 
not so good. He g. Sanded ont once, 
fanned once" and put up two flies 
which were easy outs in his four 
trips, to the plate. Soup got two sin
gles in four times up. Casey popped 
out twice; walked once and fanned 
the other time. Meagher’s sole safe
ty was good for two. The St. Fran, 
cis’ six safeties were mainly hunched 
in the sixth Innings, and that’s what 
did the trick. The locals scattered 
their seven safeties over the game. 
The box score:

!.......
grounded to second, putting Goyer 
out on second and also Williams out 
at first.—0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.

Oshawa — Holding struck out. 
Legge. bunted and Goyer fumbled, 
safe on first. Legge went to second 

wi|d throw hy Goyer to first. 
Wilson grounded to Weir,, out on

-
last night. Today another big crowd 
is in attendance. The fair is open to
night and closes early tomorrow 
evening.

5th Innings.
Belleville—Kelleher struck out. 

Fred Goyer struck 
to Legge.—6 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.
- -Oshawa—Legge grounded io 'Kel
leher, out on first. Wilson struck 
out. Rowdan grounded to Williams 
safe on error of Wllltame. Fair 
walked, sending Rowdan to second. 
Dobson hit to left field scoring 
Rowdan, Fair going to- second. Ja
cobi hit over second far two bases, 
scoring Fair. Dainty bunted and 
was hit going to first, scoring Dob
son and Jacobi; Dainty going to 
second. Gifford hit to Goyer, out at 
first.—4 runs, 3 hits, 1 error.

6th Innings.
Belleville — Ross struck out. 

Casey filed to centre field. W. Mills

out. Weir filedon a

E. W. BEATTY GOES WEST
MONTREAL, Sept. 6.—On the first 

official trip of the directors of the 
C. P. R. to Western Canada since Mr. 
E. W. Beaty became president, a spec
ial train leave s Montreal tonight at 
4-10 standard (|ime. Mir. Beatty is 
accompanied by Sir Herbert Holdt, 
■Senator F. L. Beique directors, and 
vice-president A- B. Mactlr.

They”will be joined at Fort William 
by vice-president B. C. Coleman, and

Grass, p. .. 
Halloran .. . 
McCormick .

0 -.11-
Passed on balls tiff Goyer, 1. 
Score by innings:

Oshawa . ,

ft
33

.2 0 0 4 0 6 0 0 x—6
G.T.R.............. ..0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1

Umpires — Kay, plate; Rosevear, 
bases.

x Replaced in the 9th by HaUeran. 
xx Replaced In 9th by McCormick.’
Summary:—Two-base hits—Weyms,

Egan/ Meagher. Stolen bases—
Weyms, Fraser. Hits off Kelllher, 5; 
off Goyer, 1? off; Grass, 4. Struck out 
—by Kelllher, 3; by Goyer, 5; by
W^ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ-^.. F-,
2. Innings pitched by Kelllher, 6; by 
.Goyer, 3; by Grass, 9.

Umpires—Connell and Rickard.

“BRlKGDr© UP FATHEB’» BY GEORGE McMANTJS.

» •.

-

RAIN PRESENTS BOUTS. -Lr Owing
evening the boxing bouts billed for 
the Labor Day night programme were 
postponed. '

the rain storm of lastBases on balls—off Grass,
- AB R H PO A E

Belleville 
.Weir, s.s.
Meagher, 3b ,.
Casey, c.f. . . . 
xSmith, r.f... .
H. Mills, lb. 4 0 0
xxFrk. Goyer, c.. r.f. 4 0 2
Willfams, 2b................ 3 1 1
Symons, l.f................... 4 0 1
xxxKelliher, p. „, 2 0 0
. Mills, c...............  1 6 0
Fred Goyer, p...

5 113 
.401" 
.300 
. 1 0 0

'‘/x'üifi-é* .iw. -VJ

Ièypyv I PALL l m :! AÂLCteO- 1 ORBtoM J ^ 1- THtf HAXWIE »fo r j 
, 6ÉATIK ME Ufo- J

HELLO - ClAMCX - I’M | FOto«X>bNeM> 
HAVirt’ a -rctykiBLe h
TIME SINCE MAG61E H ™C 'y'ACVCH MAN 
WENT TO THE 

L^ COONTRT-

60 i hw*o "mi* COP '

to Kcefo ms. awake.::
i brace op-

MR.slK<S-
OH! DEATH- 

WHERE l=> 
THV

è■
p

POR9 b m_r yf. r V Mc ‘ .i
'2 0 10. it ji/:

33 2 7 27 17 1 t rrl \
J* «xRepIaced In 7th by F. Go -er. 

xx Replaced in 7th by W. Mills, 
xxx Replaced in 7th by FrM Goyer.

St. Francis
xWalsh, c.t. ... .. 3 0 0 2 0
xxWeyms, l.f. .... 3 1 20
Egan, s.s...' .... 3 0

..4 1 
,.4ft 
. . 4 0'

4 0
3 0

2 0 
7. 2

I ■ ,-yJa A>\nfii ■ «,
> Wm. ,/5

jL-A
3 :? "■

■tj ij jAB R H PO A E ■Sf-L..FFtiZjl
■:1 Sa :

ï I
L V1 o II

k % " *
I :m i 1 r I: § ff-:1 0 4 0

9 0
3 6

P u Iti hGenein, 3b. .. . 
Fraser, lb. .. 
Simon, 2b. .. . 
Hyndman, r.f. 
Ryder, c..............
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